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Fills New Post

Carl Filskow, new coordinator of student activities an d a dviser to for�ig n
d
s t u en
recent 1 y
jom ed
ts,
Eastern's faculty en ding a
career with the diplomatic
corps. See story on p. 3•.
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TEN CENTS A COPY

Seize Top- Trophy. In Blood Drive
•Eastern's blood ,drive ended Wednesday as Red Cross
officials allied a record total of 856 pints for the three-day
event. Sigma Tau Gamma captured the overall trophy with
59 of its 61 members giving.
Although the drive drew faculty and Charleston towns
people, Red Cross Blood Program Director Albert Tatlow
stated that in past drives students constituted 86% of the
·donors.

�

Over 1 ,000 people regi� tered to
give blood, but 172 were rejected
for medical reasons. Individually,
Wednesday proved the liveliest
day with 322 pints being accept-

See r elated photos o n p. 8
ed. Tuesday trailed with 279 and
Monday brought 255.
According to Jim M ikeworth
of Circle K Club which SP.Onsor
ed the campus drive, student in
terest was aroused by offering
trophies in five categories on the
basis of total pints donated.

(r.), Red Cro.ss Blood Pro
tooks on as Jim Mikeworth of

Circle K Club presents the overall trophy to
Tom Blickensderfer of Sigma Tau Gamma.

alities Sparkle Crusade

t

night
entitled
Night," kicks off
ek series with a
each night at

y Hundley, start
the Chicago Cubs,
outh Attendance
y will be -"giving
Christian Witness

in ( in keeping with the general
youth theme .
Rev. Adams, former navy pilot
who received three air medals
and the
Distinguished
Flying
Cross, joined the Billy Graham
Evangelist team in 1964. Prior
to this time, Rev. Adams had
singer
and
been a night club
owner of a hotel and restaurant
business.
He
was a pastor in
Florida and Tennessee follo.w ing
that.

ANY GROUP of 20 persons or
more wishing to be recognized
as a group at the Crusade may
phone Mrs . Harlan Shadow at
the E astern Evangelical Crusade
office in Charleston for reserva
tions.
The Crusade itself will parallel
a similar Crusade in which the
Rev. Billy Sunday spoke in the
Charleston area some years ago,
according to Mrs. Shadow. It is
also a part of the Charleston
participation in the Illinois Ses
quicentennial
Celebration
this
year.
The schedule
follows:

of events ,is

as

SUNDAY, NOV. 3-Great Open-

ing Night
Monday, Nov. 4-Sesquicenten
nial Night
Tuesday, Nov. 5-Youth Attend
ance Night (Hundley )
Wednesday, Nov. 6-Family
Night
Thursday, Nov. 7-Area Dele
gations Night
FRIDAY, NOV. 8-Music
Night
Saturday, Nov. 9-Youth with
Emphasis on E I U (Miss
Beach )
Sunday, Nov. 10-Great United
Service Night
Monday. Nov. 1 1-Veterans
Night
Tuesday, Nov. 12-Third Great
Youth Night( Cotton )

DAY, NOV. 9, the An
ollege
Beauty
Queen,
ch, will be featured.
era!
theme
will
be
Emphasis on EIU ."·
ay,
Nov.
12,
the
reat Youth Night" will
ami folk singer, Gene
tton will lead a "sing-

All candidates must be in good
The Student Senate election for
academic standing and must be
winter quarter will be held Fri
eligible to vote for the office for
day, Nov. 15 in the U niversity
,.,which they are running.
Union.
Petitions are due at
5
p.m.
Wednesday and should be return
ed to the Student Personnel Ser
vices office in the Student Ser
vices Building.
the
on
Information required
address,
name,
petition is the
candidate's
number,
telephone
class, quarter, cumulative grade
point average and the s ignature
of 25 eligible voters.

FRATERNITIES - First, S ig
ma Tau Gamma (overall win
ner ) ; second, Delta Chi

The four
districts
are
off
campus, residence halls, at-large
and Greek.
Any Student S enate candidate
wishing to have a platform print
News must
ed in the Eastern
submit it to the News office in
the basement of Pemberton Hall
by 5 p.m . Friday, Nov. 8. Plat
forms must be 150 words or les s.

SORORITIES - First,
Sigma Sigm a ; second,
Kappa

Sigma
Sigma

MEN'S DORM - First, Steven
son
Towe r ;
s· e cond
"(tie ) ,
Thomas and Taylor Halls
WOMEN'S DORM - First, Law
son Hall ; second, F ord
UNIVERSITY
Recognized
Or
ganization - First, Phi
Mu
Alpha ; second , Sinfonia
Alpha Phi
Omega,
national
s ervice fraternity, took home the
p lacque for the highes t percen
tage of donors.
A community project, the blood
drive drew a nucleus work force
of 76 workers, 15 registered nur
ses and seven doctors - all of
whom donated their services.
BLOOD FROM the drive was
driven on the last night to St.
Louis where it will be further
tested and typed. First-time' don
ors will receive donation cards
indicating their blood type.
The next schedulP,d camp\lS
drive is slated for April.

State NAACP. Official
Airs Racial Situation
By Joe McCoy
"What's ahead for black peo
ple

in

America today"

will

be

the topic of a talk to be deliv
ered at 8 p .m. Wednesday in the
Coleman

Hall

Preston

Ewing,

Auditorium
an

by

N.A.A.C.P.

worker from Cairo.
His appearance i s sponsored
by Project THINK of the Stu
dent Senate.
Ewing received one of three
1968 Civil Liberties Awards giv
en by the American Civil Liberi
ties Union.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13Family Night
.A!CCORDING TO the ACLU,
Thursday, Nov. 14-Profes sional
the awards were made for, "con
Night
tinuous and tireless efforts,
at
Friday, Nov. 15-Music Night
great personal risk and sacri
Saturday, N ov. 16-Youth Night
fice, to obtain civil liberties and
Sunday, Nov. 17-Closing Serthe rights of citizenship for the
vice
On Sunday, Nov. 17, most area . black community of Cairo, in the
face of a strongly racist local
churches will dismiss their night
government and active
White
services s o that their congrega
C itizen's Council, through every
tions may -attend the Crusade,
legislative, legal, p olitical and
according to Mrs. Shadow.
statutory means available with
in the framework of a democra
tic government."

Electinn Slated Nov. 15

people," according to
of the Crusade office
n Charleston.

IN ADDITION, a placque was
awarded
to
the
organization
which gave the highest percen
tage of pints in relation to its
total membership.
Winners in the divisions were
as follows:

tcher Featur�d Monday

Lane Adams, an
nsored
by
the
is
Evangelistic
ging to Eastern
wn personalities
period beginning

FRI., NOV. 1, 1968

Ewing gave up a job in Flor
ida with the national Aeronautics
and Space Agency to return to

French Majors Go
To Foreign Play
The French Club is sponsoring
a
a trip to see "Le Tartuffe,"
play by Moliere, on Wednesday.
Cham
at
presentation
The
paign will be by "Le Treteau de
Paris," a trave}jng theatre com
pany. Tickets cost $2.25 but the

transportation will be free.

his hometown when he realized
the gravity
of
Cairo's
racial
problems.
He has united a large segment
of the area's black p opulation in
the last two years, encouraging
people to run for p olitical office,
organizing a newspaper and act
ing as an "ombudsman" nego
tiating and pressing for rights
by filing complaints under exist
ing federal, state and local laws,
and where necessary, by filing
lawsuits.
IN ADDITION to his . speech,
Ewing will als o comment on the
outcome of the
election
which
will be decided the day before
he speaks.
A question and answer period
will follow the speech.

Award Winner!
The 1.967-68 Warbler re
ceived notification Wednes
day that it had been award
ed the All-American
A
ward - the zenith - by
Associated C ollegiate Press
judges.
Of the
168 yearbooks
voluntarily submitted for
evaluation, only 19 receiv
ed the All-American rating.
Eastern
was
the
only
school in the 5,000, 7,000
student-body category that
captured this award.
JUDGING was based on
several
factors
including
content, layout and photo
graphy.
C o-editors for the 196768 yearbook were Jan Ger
lach and Roger Perkins.

A
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Minister Sheds CleriCol Gorb To Reexamine S
By Dave Moreland

·

An Eastern student, a grad
uate assistant, an ordained min
ister and an activist once arrest
ed in Montgomery, Ala. for dis
orderly conduct describes Char
les Bradburn.
The 29-yGar-old Bradburn, who

bachelor's degree from MacMur
ray C ollege in Jacksonville in
1961 , and a Bachelor of Sacred
B oston
from
Theology degree
University in 1964. Since being
1
ordained in 1964, Bradburn has
served two years as an associate
minister in Peoria and two years
as pastor of the M ansfield U nit
ed Methodist Church .
An ordained minister living in
and
unusual,
a dorm is rather
when asked if he tried to reform
any of the students, Bradburn
said , "I don't consider ·myself a
reformer." In regard to his being
an ordained minister, Bradburn
said , "I see myself as a person

rather than a minister and hope
same
the
me
others will see
way."
Bradburn left the church and
came back to school· because he
didn't feel the church under
stands today's problems. , "The
church has great potential and
I do love it, but it just doesn't
he
problems,"
understand the
said.
BRADBURN FEELS there are
many things wrong with today's
society and would like to help
-change the situation. When ask
ed what he thought was the big
gest problem with today's so

perspective
have
"inability to
from the other person's view."

Bradburn has become increas
ingly interested in p olitics and
hopes he might use politics to
help make some changes. He said
"you have to work with the insti
tution and politics might provide
to
needed
power
the base of
achieve these changes."
Bradburn said that he enjoys
marching but feels the day of
the demonstration march is a
bout gone. He feels that older
people want to
l isten
to
the
young people but that the young

The N ationaI Art
Association will hold
ly meeting at 7:30 p.
in the Altgeld Room
versity Union. The pr
sists of talks by new
ment staff members.

ciety, he said he felt it was the

RADIO - STEREO
REPAIR

Hanfts Jewelry
Your Assurance of

Charles Bradburn
liv-es in Stevenson Tower, is pur
suing a Master of Arts degree in
history.
BRADBURN

RECEIVED

RECORDS - TAPES - PHOTO AC""�""

VAN BELL ELECTRIC

Quali�

RAC VICTOR
720 JACKSON

and Satisfaction

his

ON WEST

.SIDE OF SQUARE

Football, Home
coming, 4 classes
a day. All point
toward a hectic
time this quarter.

Gee, its time I started
buying a
thinking about

home . . .

I had better give Leland
a call . .. Tomorrow ! ! !
Eli SidweJI, Class '58
Howards Eads, Class '57

LELAND HALL
Will Rogers Theater Bludg.
345-7022

§wson
THANKSGIVING
DAY
CARDS

Hours: 10:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

So when you have time to relax why
worry about clothes? Every week get
your clothes back in shape at CLARK
CLEANERS. That way on Friday night
you'll have a full wardrobe to choose
from. Pick-up & Delivery Service twice
daily.

Clark Cleaners
741 SIXTH

345-4313

Exper.t Photographs
We're

headquarters

for artistically handled
photos an d

gift

por

traits.
Give a photo to your
sweeth eart, p a r e

n

ts

an d loved ones.

Call Now For Your
Come in and see
our fine selection.

MAR-CHRIS CAMPUS
SHOP
University Village

Appointment

345-6421

Bertram Studio
West Side Square

Finest Ladies'

$6.00

to

Slip

$9 .00

INYART

SHOE STORE

North Side Charleston S
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sity,

of Student Activities
Student Adviser is
, a recent addition

where graduate

work

in

Fine Arts and Student Personnel
Services brought him a M. Ed.
degree.

SPENDING ALMOST all of
his adult life outside of the Unit
ed States, Filskow has served as
assistant cultural attache to the
American Embassy in Guatemala
and cultural attache to our em
bassy in Bolivia.
He has served in many other
positions including work for the
diplomatic

corps

and

language

instruction.
Filskow has
newspaper
in
has

edited a weel<ly
Guatemala, and

had considerable experience

teaching English
language.

as

a

foreign

HE HAS a 'Command of mod

ern Greek and has complete bi-lin
gual ability in Spanish. In addi
tion, Filskow has worked for the
United States Information Agen
cy and holds State of Michigan
teaching certification in English,
Spanish,
ence.
staff.

3:

Diplomat Lands New Position

rmer
the new p')sition of

Page
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Duties

science
as

and

social

sci

coordinator .o f stu

dent activities place Filskow on
all

student-faculty

boards,

but

he is also highly involved in his

work as foreign student adviser.
"An international student ar
riving

at

Eastern's

would lrelp the students to get
started in the right direction, and
prepare them for the adjust

campus

is
likely to have many adjustments
to make,"
explained
Filskow,
"because classroom procedure is
often very
different
in
other
countries.

ments they must make.
Also included in a list of hope
ful new programs are the es
tablishment
of
correspondence
with foreign alumni and the par
ticipation by Eastern in an inter
national
student
program
by

"Attendance is often not man
datory or necessary and note-tak
ing may not be practiced.
Stu

sending students to other coun-

dents used to such procedure will
obviously have to be instructed
in the emphasis placed on class
room participation in American

BESIDES TH E
obvious
ad
justments to food and customs,
international students have the
these

changes

of
quickly.

According

making
"Conse

rapidly."
programs

Filskow would like to see real
ized in the future. One is an ini
tiation

program

mandatory

all international
ing at

students

Eastern.

The

Murray

of

C.

admissions,

Eastern has had an increase of
207 junior college transfer stu
dents since 1965.
In the fall and winter quarters
of 1965, 1 13 junior college trans
fer students entered Eastern. In
the summer and fall quarters of
1968, the number of students
transferring from a junior col
lege was 320.

don't realize the
difficulty
of
making many basic adjustments
several

to

Choate, director

quently," says Filskow, " a stu
dent may often be under a great
deal of pressure.
Most
people

There are

OF SPECIAL interest
is
a
where articles could be
donated by students and Char
leston residents for use by for
eign students while they are ac
quiring all their supplies.
Another program
would
see
civic �r
student
organizations
sponsoring international students
who want to come to Eastern.
"bank"

Junior Colleges Break
Records Of Enrollment

universities," he said.

additional problem

tries.

for

IN 1965 these students came
from 20 Illinois junior colleges.

arriv

program

This

year students came from
32 of the 35 operating junior col
leges in Illinois. Twelve students
transferred from junior colleges
in California, Florida, Missouri,
Georgia and New York.
three

junior

colleges

Illinois from

The

which

the largest
are
came

number of students
and
Danville
Olney,
Twenty-nine of these
attended

had. also

in

Wabash.
students

another

uni

versity.
Oiney led with eight in the
su"Q"lmer and 42 in the fall. Dan
ville took second with nine in the
summer and 39 this fall.

Patronize News Advertisers

lime
for

Eastern Illinois
Office Equipment
Company

...

Next Door to Sporty's

I .

more

725 7th

Take home 7-Up, It's got the sparkle that
swings • • • the taste that's fresh and frisky
• , • the quenchlng power to make thirst quit.

7-UP.

..

where there's action!

•

Supplies

•

Sales

•

Rental

•

Service

University Business
Administration

Nov. 4, 8 p.m., Library Lecture Room
Speakers: Purdue Professional �rogram
Topics: 1 Career Opportunities
2. Computers &. Accounting·
3. Purchasing
�

ytex*invents the. first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy k ind

SPONSORED BY:

.••

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.

It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
· inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

==:: j.st? Jr'=m

Everyone
Welcome

DELTA SIGMA Pl
MARIETllG CLUB
ACC8UftTWI CLUB
SOCIETY· FIR THE IDVAICEMENT
• UIAIFMENT

5-5666
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Presidential Pick: Nixon

Americans will . be going to the polls
Tuesday to elect a President in what ap
pears to be a most important presidential
election.
America is ·at its lowest ebb now. Peo
ple are upset with the Viet Nam war, crime
in the streets, deterioration of our position
with foreign,countries and wasteful spend
ing of the taxpayers' mopey.

WHOEVER IS elected President must
start from scratch. This is no secret: we
have read it in area and national newspap
ers and magazines.
We have heard repeatedly how the
victor must attempt to regain confidence
in the Presidency and federal government
which has reached an all-time low.
SOMEONE NEEDS to restore the con
fidence of the American public. We believe
Richard Nixon is the only one of the three
candidates who can come close to achieving
this task.
We are sold on Nixon who believes he
can and will solve the nation's ills. Our
biggest disappointment in him is his refu
sal to debate Humphrey.
. While we agree that Nixon has noth
ing to gain and everything to lose by de
bating, we still ask ourselves the question:
if he does not have the confidence in him
self to debate, does he have confidence in
·

.

himself to run the country?
BOTH CANDIDATES have been Vice
Presidents and former Senators involved in
politics for most of their lives. In this re
spect, both have the experience for the
post.
Nixon carries the stigma of being a
two-time loser while Humphrey is labeled
a free-wheeling, erratic spender.
Nixon's biggest mistake, and this is
one that many are in agreement with, is
his choice of running mate, Spiro Agnew.
He has consistently spoken without think
ing, and if forced into the Presidency for
some reason, probably would not alter. his
ways.
DURING THE last eight years, we
have seen ·a growing animosity toward the
Presidency.
We are not certain Nixon can abruptly
put an end to this. In fact; we seriously
doubt if things will change that much at
all.
WHILE THE Democrats may not be at
fault for all woes altogether, they are in
power and thus get the blame. The biggest
factor for Nixon and the Republicans is
that they offer a change.
A vote for Nixon Tuesday will be a
step toward getting the country back on
a proper course.

Incumbent Tops Gubernatorial List

While we backed Nixon and the Re
publican party on the national scene, we
switch parties on the state level and firm
ly believe Governor Samuel Shapiro should
be elected.
Our primary reason for backing Sha
piro over Cook County Board President
Richard Ogilvie is experience. Shapiro, at
61, has 22 years of involvement in state
politics behind him.
·

career as a
Kankakee city attorney in 1933. He was a
member of the Illinois Legislature for 14
years and from 1961 until this past sum
mer served as Lieutenant Governor.
Naturally the case of Richard Cain,
Ogilvie's chief assistant who was convicted
of robbery charges, must play an import
ant role in our selection of governor.
One must weigh heavily the merits of
the two men running for an-office that in
volves judgements of personnel and the
selection of responsible subordinates.
OGILVIE ALSO lacks experience in
all-around government. He has experience
in crime but the recent scandals at the
Cook County jail and the Cook County hos
pital deterioration have not enhanced his
HE BEGAN his public

Dear Editor:·
Yes, I do think the requests
of the Student Senate deserve an
answer. Here are MY personal
feelings on the three main sub
jects singled out in today's edi
torial (Tues., Oct .. 29).
1. This is a n o l d subject
for
me. I 've written on i t before. I
still feel you are missing the
point if you feel that students
need not have deep and thorough
understanding of s ubjects not
in their major field of study.
I DO know the purpose of the
detailed instruction which seems
to be the subject of the com
plaints. It is so that the stu
dents get a THOROU GH know
ledge of the subject, not the sup
erficial overview most seem to

stature with us.
A recent television debate between the
two men in Chicago resulted in a win for
Shapiro, reportedly. Shap:ro's answers
were more aggressive, and he was more
sure of himself than Ogilvie.
By being amiable, Shapiro has proven.
he can work with both parties, a must for
a successful governor.
SHAPIRO'S RUNNING mate is a man
of equal distinction. Paul Simon, 40, has
had a distinguished career in the legisla
ture, being named outstanding legislator
once.
A member of the legislature for .14
years, he is chief sponsor of some 44 ma
jor laws on the books. He was newspaper
publisher at 19 and has authored four
books.
His attraction and _interest in down
state Illinois should help erase some of the
anti-Daley feeling that prevails throughout
downstate, whether Republican or Demo
crat.
Experience and youth characterize the
gubernatorial ticket and we stongly urge
the election of both Governor Samuel
Shapiro and Paul Simon.

want.
Why have students attended a
university if they don't want .to
get a uniVQrsity education?
2. I basically agree. The only
possible problem comes when one
i s grading a class and the choice
i s between attentive, interested
students and those who are only
partly present.

they care to attend, but no penal
ties if they choose not to do so.
Can we have both?

IF BOTH attain the same
grades
overall,
the
instructor
cannot help feeling a bit differ
ently in considering
the
final
grade - or would you advoc � te
a totally impersonal grade mill
which
grinds
out
numerical
equivalents without ever looking
at a person?

, LEGAL RESTRICTIONS make
it hard for the U niversity to
develop parking lots for either
staff or students. Future pros
pects look dark. This is a prob
lem which the administration has
been studying for
years,
and
your suggestion is not a new
one.

It seems as though students
expect
consideration for good
day-to-day class performance if

Harold Balbach
Asst. Professor of Botany

:

3. Yes parking IS a problem,
and so is the pedestrian crossing
on Garfield. We have just man
aged this quarter, for the first
time, to get a parking space for
each faculty member who drives .

Sincerely,

Byline ... Kevin Shea

Great Pumpkin R
Monday morning we all awoke to find
campus adorned with little cardboard signs e
virtues of the "Great Pumpkin." It is broug
tention that there were three signs suggesting
reportedly "kissed" the Great Pumpkin.
This report must be in error for I have
only to kiss my mother and
However, I did some. rese
matter to clear up the my
the "Great Pumpkin."
THE GREAT Pump
not a mythological fig
Illinois. His escapades
campus are are known far
In 1965 he left his
orange pumpkin, skewered
acle above McAfee Gymn
ever figured out how he
They were too busy figu
get it down.
Last year it was thought that the Great
changed his name . to the Phantom. This w
slander against this king of the cornfields.
·

LEADING PUMPKIN scholars on ca
the botany department, have proven that th
erate and distinct entities. One researcher
discovered the home of the Great Pumpkin.
to be near a bunch of its Halloween partne
in the Sig Tau house.
The Great Pumpkin has been known to
oddest times in the oddest places. Eas
looks like he is throwing one every Situ:t
that he hides in front of the campus co
target practice. After all, it's ·probably
to be. ..
In the meantime the whole campus is
ing the Great Pumpkin's next move. I
that he is presently trying to fix Jackie
IF THAT fails I expect he will n
floor of the Student Senate calling for
Jerry Rott on the grounds that he has
ing too long.
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eadWith23

Net' 122 In Foll Pledging
fraternities

122

men.

pa Lambda: Marty

Dave

Brock,

Har

Jim

Hoehn,

vey, Sa m Kendrick, Ed Macirow
ski, Mike Mahan, Jim Newman,
Dick

Smith,

Mike

Sandburg,

hn Chapin, Wayne
tChins, Rick Kemp,

Terry Teausant, Dave Tylka and
Mike Watts.

Larry
ce Taylor,
Moore, Rick Mor-

Sigma Phi: Bill Lamb,
Vic Jennings; Rick Brickfor, Mike

Steimack

Tim

and

Larry
PSI:
Bob Rent
Schmidt and Dick

GMA

Nation,

Gary

John Aldag,

apped
pSlots

Delta

Clapp, Jim Woods, John" Deffen
baugh, Tom Greene,

Steve Bun

ker, Mike Sluder, Denny Webb,
T o m Jenkins, Duane Mitch, Dick
Henderson and

Salzenstein.

Bob

PHI SIGMA EPSILON:
Andesko, Frank Consiglio,

Paul
Wal

Davita,

ter Carwford,

Chester

Bill Field, Jim

Luthe, Jeff Mil

ler, Jim Paszalek, Gary Schoefer,
Harry Snow, Dick Swing and
Steve Weller.

rn faculty members
elected to administra
ns in the Illinois As
�hemistry Teachers.
Shepherd was named and Weldon Baker was
ce president. The an

Pi:

Sigma

Bruce

Anderson,

Fred
Jim Bandy, Greg Bonnell,
Braid, Jim Brooks, Bruce Cas
sens, Joseph Shmeleck, Kenneth
Clinkman,
John Coffey,
Gene
Ecans, David Farris, Rex Kreig,
Larry

Miedema,

James

Murray,

Terry

Robinson,

Pfeiffle,

Scott

Sickel,

·

Van

Robert

Sproull,

Richard

Millis,

Alan
Gerrol

Hyfte and Paul Ward.

SIGMA TAU GAMMA: John
Abell, Greg Etchison, Greg Mc
Robert

McKee,

Kaufsky, . Gary

Sgarlata, Steve Shrader and Don
Vish.
Tau

Kappa

Denny

Epsilon:

Bassett, Victor DeGuilio, Steve
'
Jim
Johnson, Salvador Roldan,
Jim

Drengwitz,

Bob

Rice,

ger,

Ernest
Jim -Johns.on,
Flesch,
Brian, Dave Murphy, Bob Hea

son, David Prater, Dennis Czar

Mark

Swinford,

Gillbert

Bob

necki, Chuck Milem, Gary Wil
son, Paul Snyder, Charles Schil

Cole

Bob

Busekrus,

Lonnie

man, Bob Hutchinson, Danny An
derson, Steve Tucher, Jim Pol

ler, Phil Swanson, Phil Bracken,

zin and Jim Workman.

Meyer and Dan Ferrari.

Bill Husrh, Keith Foster, Denny

ts were made at the .
n's annual meeting.

STOP

At the Bradley novice tourna
ment in the trophy division for the
affirmative, Harold Mears and
Dennis Gannon had a 4-0 record,
and
for
the
negative
Diana
Hughes and Mike Klipp had a

Hank Batty and Ron Kanoski,
along with Ellwood Tame, debate
coach, went to the Emporia De

3-1 record.
THE TWt> teams together

bate Tournament. There were 98
teams. at the debate and Batty
and Kanoski acquired a 5-4 rec

the

ord.

er

won

second place trophy in the
unit division. Gannon won the
first place trophy for top speak
and Mears ·won the
place speaker trophy.

EASTERN'S TEAM defeated
Baylor,
Kings
College,
Rock
hurst, University of Kansas and
Nebraska.
of
University
At Manchester, R ick Whitman
and D ave Adamson won the fii st
place trophy with a 5-1 record.
Rick Whitman won the trophy
for top speaker. Also, Mark Nel
son and Margaret Hutchings had
'
a 3-3 record taking third place
in the switchsides varsity debate.

fourta

At Bradley in the non-trophy
division Sherry Bullock and Judy
Pasquarello had a 4-0 record.

Tom Riordan and Mike Wahlig
also had a 4-0 record. Diana Hall
and Jay Oi"tman recorded a 2-2.
as did Linda Kipp and Helen Anderson.
Of the
tour this
were

35

22

Eastern debaters on
past
weekend
there
wins.

Speaking of All Hallows Eve (and all those jolly monsters
and goblins) DO look behind the masks before you go to
the pol ls next week (don't let. the candy-coatings fool you)
Check the grand old pa r ti es and brand new i ss ue s via the
ubiq uito u s paperback at

T H E L 1· N C 0 L N B 0 0 K S H 0 P

''N'

How does PRE SID E NT Agnew grab you? Or H EIL Wallace?
Or name your own polson if you like, but don't fo rget the

GO

name of the game we the people will pl a y for the next
four years may be up to you and yo1Jr vote ! (Browse our

Stop In At Charleston's Newest

current-events

titles daily 9-7, Saturday 10-2).

Convenience Store.

1.
a professor of chemis
,
to Eastern in 1958. He
d Eastern's summer
stitute for a number of

This past weekend Eastern's
debaters had 22 members travel
ing to three debates at Emporia,
Manchester and Bradley.
Eastern's
senior
debaters,

"Across from Old M ain"

RD, an instructor in

nd physics, taught at
d High School, 01at Mattoon High School
ing to Eastern in. 1967.
ative of Albion and a
.
County
Edwards
of

Debaters Sweep Wins

Cepican, Risk Tish, Noel Hemin

Pi Kappa Alpha: David Coons,
Tom Hunse, Vern Drechsler, Bob

ley,
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Open· 7 Days A week

--

7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
SANDY'S MENU

At Cor n e r of Llnco l n a nd Division

HAMBURGERS

•

for
housing
ved
New house, new
, kitchen privileges,
and dryer. 2 vac-

e 345-3177.

was

CHEESEBURGERS
HI-LO

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

(doub!e hamburger
in the middle)

with c h eese

T E N D E R LOIN
FRENCH· FRIES
T HICK MILK SHAKES
COFFEE, COLA, ORA NGE
ROOT BE ER, MILK

he r
candy from
\

UNIVERSITY
(
I'

FLORIST·
University Village

Phone _345-2179

COR NER 4TH & LINCOLN

ALL SMILES - THATS OUR CUSTOMERS
I

Striving

To

/

Serve Charleston Better

. I

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE

OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
closed 6 p.m. Satu rd a y
all day Sunday
*

Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Factor
Matchabelli
Chanel

Beta Sigma Psi
DANCE

A SU RE

featuring

WINNER
EVERY

Hartlord Convention Band

TIME!

PAGLIAl'S

PIZZA

FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE
4 P.M.

•

4 P.M•

•

5-3400

1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

(Now)

8-11

-

ZOE

Saturday, Nov. 2

University Union

-
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SEA Widens Horizons Of Future T eoc
By Leslie Englehart

Student Education Association,

strikes in Florida public s.chools

ior colleges. There may also be

trators. - At the evening banquet,

was

job recruiters on hand to answer

James

any questions the students might

intendent of Schools, will speak.

given by

fessional

ern students who will enter the

strikes

SiEA

profession.
helps

prepare

students

for the changes they will experi
ence in the education system.

" OUR ORGANIZATION justi
fies it's existence by it's definite
effect on campus life," saY.s Clif
ton Foster, sponsor
of
SEA.
" We are a positive force moving
in a positive
improvement
don't

tear

direction
of

toward

education.

down

ideas

or

We
poli

cies that we cannot improve or
build up again . "
In

keeping

SEA

with

this

brings speakers

policy,

to

each

monthly meeting to discuss cur
rent topics in education that will
be beneficial and of

special

in

terest to student teachers.
Recent1y
speech

an

eye-opening

conce� ning

usually

that
did

told

teaching

more

harm

have.
On Dec.

5,

Robert Finksy, re

se�rch director of

the

Illinois

than good. He feels that teach

Board of Higher Education, will

ers

discuss different aspects of the

must

meet

guidelines,

and

certain
SEA

moral

could

help

higher education in Illinois. Both

in setting these up.

A S A F U RTHER aid to pro
spective teachers, S EA is spon
soring a program, Friday, Nov.
14, dealing with the teaching
qualifications in a junior college.
Guest
speaker
Virgil
Judge,
president
of
Lakeland
Junior
College, will deliver a speech on
the numerous fields opening to
students in junior colleges.
Because this

is

board and it's role in developing

a

direction

many Eastern students will be
taking after graduation, Judge
will explain the necessary ,quali
_
fications needed to teach in jun-

the Nov. 14 speech and this one

Super

The S EA will also honor out

"We want

CHARLESTON

TRAVEL BUREAU
Phone

345.113 1
712 J ackson St.

standing people in the following

life on

Eastern's c

Clifton

Foster,

outstanding coopera

activities as these

dent teacher. The whole day is
designed to provide future teach

that we have pl

ers with

plished.''

knowledge

that

they

year, we feel this

will be held at 7 : 30 p.m. in the
Applied

Arts

and

Education

Building.

Co m e On Ove r To The . . .

BESIDES
NUM EROUS
de
bates and panel discussions
be
tween the members of the SEA,
the organization has planned a
special program for May 1. They
are going to have a "Chicago
Day" to highlight the spring ban
quet.

TINKLEY

All kinds of M usic and Records
Instrumenta l Supplies
SCHOOL S U P PLIES - GIFTS - SUINDldill
Monarch Study Guides
Eaton Stationery and Note P a per
N orcross Ca rds
BOO KS - MAGAZINES - CANDY

Open to the whole campus, the
day's

activities

will

BELL

Student Shopping Center

include

speeches by several Chicago pub
lic school teachers and adminis-

Across from Douglas Hall

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast an·d delicious donut products
made fresh daily.

Auto-M atic

Orders taken for parties. Free Delivery.
5 dozen or more donut order
H o u rs: 6 A.M. till 11 P.M., Monday thru Friday; Saturday
6 A.M. till 5 P.M.; S u n d a y 5 P.M. till 11 P.M.

·

CAR WAS
NEW!

MACHINE SCRUBS TOP
S I DES-WHITEWALLS

The Wood Shed
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

T-BAfl-H

PHO N E 345- 2966
/

CHARLESTO N , I LL . ·

3 3 1 N O RTH F I FTH STRE ET .

WEST ERN W E A R

Charleston Car

5-7 5 50

COiiege Inn Restaurant
4 1 5 W. LINCO L N

1 20 W est Lincoln

•

BREA KFAST

7 A.M. TO

•

LUNCHEON

8 :30 P.M.

•

DINNER

Closed S u n day

·

LINDLEY CHEV

PHONE 345-7932

S ERVING

Offers:
Finest Tec h n ical
Body-'Fender R
Wheel Balanc·
Wheel Alignme

Lubricati on

G IFTS
COLORED G LASSWARE
S PORTING GOODS
F U R NACE FILTERS

ALL BY TIP·TOP TEGHN

APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS

sE E

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE A ND GIFTS
"We Gift Wrap"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
"See Us First"

'

tive teacher and outstanding stu

No C h a rge For Reservations

30 1 LINCOLN

Stude

Association to be a

categories:

SOUTH SID E OF SQUARE

FOR ALL TRIPS CONTACT

TRAVEL Aomrs

students

Taylor

Chicago

SNYDERS DONUT SHOP & SNACK BAR

F rom Y o u r Travel Dollar

e

the

education.

Redman,

teachers'

GET "10RE

......
.., ... ,.
ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL

a

member of the faculty for pro

SEA, is steadily gaining the in
terest and support of 330 East
teaching

Carlos Taylor,

The Charleston National Bank
Ch a rleston, Illinois

A Fu l l Service Ban k
We welcome student accounts
The Bank with the time and tem perature sign

I

I

I

LINDLE
C HEVR
740 SllTI

Fri., Nov. 1 , 1 968

Sports
FRI., NOV. 1 ,

..i1err1e y er

season will
Monday. Alremain to be
· y
division,
s have
al-

ce hall divi1eason
e.n ded
on top with a
ylor North and
&Jing for second
In the inde
ion the final
t place, Tri
' Titans 2-1 ;
and Thomas
0-2 ( tie ) .
came t o a n ex
residence hall
into the final
n both Taylor
as North were
with perfect
final score was
and
Thomas
giving
Taylor
ion
of first
flag
football
its final two
with the TKE's
Sig's tied for the
records.
games in the in
tball division have
The Titans closed
·th a 14-6 victory
Birds. This gave
e in the American

Timeo ut

Fu l l Ride Decisio n Nea rs

1968

In Ful l Force

record of 4-0. Finishing in second
was the Samurais, 3-1.
Intramural badminton compe
tition has begun and after three
weeks of play, the leaders in the
fraternity singles
are
Barrett,
Sigma Tau Gamm a ; Wintjen, Phi
Sigma Epsilon ; and Metz, Delta
Sigma Phi. The TKE's Nelson
and Cioccio lead in the doubles
with a 5-0 record.
IN RESIDENCE hall singles
it is Grace, Taylor North ; Froth
ingham,
Thomas
N orth ;
and
Bruno , Taylor South leading with
2-0 records. Sommer and Turner
of Thomas S outh
lead
in
the
D oubles .
T h e independent
singles
are
led by Craft and Randolph, both
Titans. In the doubles Anderson
and Carlen
Gamblers ) are the
leaders with 2-0 records.

(

By B i l l Lai r

last

Eastern will soon be approaching a
crossroads in intercollegiate athletics. At
the winter meeting of the Interstate Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference the accept
ance of full rides for athletes will be on the
agenda.
.
Presently all members of the IIAC :
Central Michigan, Western Illinois, Illinois
State and Eastern ; are operating under the
half ride grant-in-aid. The moment of de
cision for Eastern has arrived.
BOTH TOM Katsimpalis, Eastern ath
letic director, and Vice President for Ad
ministration William Zeigel feel that the
three other schools are in favor of the full
ride. The question of the full ride is not
one of deciding whether or not it is fair
to give aid to an athlete over a math stu
dent or a theatre student. The question
is not even to decide what the cost per stu
dent is.

Eastern's future in athletics. In the
few years Eastern has brought qualit;v.
coaches on the scene. A huge athletic com
plex, the Lantz Building, was built to hou e.
nearly all athletic needs indoors. This
spring construction will begin on a
football stadium that could eventually
about 20,000 fans.
IF THE AID is defeated, then the
cellent coaches that Eastern has recruited
may be wasting their talents on a team
that would be severely underclassed. The
excellent facilities that have taken
o g
to materialize would be · wasted on athletesinferior to the playing field.
So which way will the Panther
letic future turn ? Will Eastern progress
and keep in the rurining with the other con
ference schools and with other schools on
the schedule ? Or will Eastern slide back
wards and slip out of the athletic picture
and keep in line with the teachers college
image ?
After the Dece mber sixth and
meetings of the IIAC we will all know.

s
neW,
seat
ex

so l n

ath

Eastern's decision is this: does East
ern want to remain in competition with the
other members of the conference ?
The full-ride decision will prescribe

SWEATING IT OUT?

seventh:

CO-AIR INC .
Learn To Fly -- Onlv .s99ao
SIGN UP TODAY AT THE

LAST CHAN CE

Coles County Airport

Don't let your papers be overd ue. Or h urry a n d make
a lot of m istakes - Bring them to

Secretarial Services

Phone 235-0586

P H O N E 345-5677

409 P I E RC E

Face
Ca m pus
rs

football

TRY

'n
3
FALL BASKET

Panthers

ecoming crowd Sat·ng the University
icago Circle.
t will be played in
iers Field and Cirexpect a crowd total
fD the 100,000 seat fa-

er common
opponent
inois State is Wiscon
ee.
Eastern downed
15-14 while
Circle
. Eastern and the Chikas
a 6-6 tie on a muddy
t year.
Fjell earned IIAC line
the week honors for his
Eastern's 14-8 win over
last Saturday.
SEASON the Panthers
o and tied one in their
ee games. This year they
out to a good start by
Western. After the Cir- e Eastern travels
to
State for a N ovember 9
with the Tartars.

3� 3
·

g before their third

CIRCLE carries a
into the contest
Panthers are 2-5 on
The Chikas lost to
te, 26-14 in their sec
and were tied last
Missouri Valley Col-
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SPECIALS

• • •

HO T • FA S T • COMPLETE
CARRY 8 UT S E RVI C E !:
Sa ndwich
S pecial

Country . B u rger
S pecial

Chicken 'n F ries
Sp·ecial

lfl-•

3

Choice of
different meals
Special D ays
every
Monday•Tuesday·Wednesday

Fish

•

2 PIECES TASTY CH ICKEN

• TASTY C O U N T R Y B U R G E R

•

GOLDEN BROWN FRENCH FRI ES

• G O L D E N B ROWN F R E N C H F R I E S

• . GOLDEN B R OWN F R E N C H F R , ;:: ,

• TANGY

• TA N GY COUNT R Y S LAW

•. REFRES HING DRINK

•

ONLY

COU NTRY

REFRESHING

ONLY

S LAW

DRINK

• TASTY F I S H S A N DWI C H

•

RE FR ES H I N G

DRINK

O N LY

DRIVE • IN

202 LI NCOLN

PHONE 345-2484

-:"·
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And The Beat Goes on·

Photos By
Kevin Shea

Is Th is Yo u r First Time?
l niti2I screen i ng fo r donors included answer
ing q u esti o n s concern i n g past donations, if a n y .
Mike Henry d o e s so to o n e of 7 6 volunteer workers.

Ope n Wide!
Tom Davis (l .) a n d Bud Braid wait patiently as
therm ometers ready their verdicts: a perfect 98.6!

Have Yo u Ever Had . . .
A third check point consisted o f giving a short m edical
history and ta king a blood pressure test as Mike Padgett does
h e re .

•

Ten Pa in less M in utes

mt

·

Refresh ing Pa use
Fringe benfits of t h e blood prog ram were f ree sandwiches and d rinks. Most
people discovered that they had lost only 45 m inutes from their sched ules for
the entire affair.

The arm of Sam Kendrick cal
wooden spool • u ring the last se
blood-giving p rocess which took 10

